Lal elected VP

Reorganized NJSA returns

By Meryl Younsh
Representatives from seven state colleges, Rutgers Camden, and Ocean County Community College met last Sunday to rebuild and reorganize the New Jersey Student Association (NJSA).

The representatives voted to accept the present corporate status and constitution, revisiting the student lobbying organization that has been dormant since last year. Kearn College and four of the Rutgers campuses were absent.

The representatives also agreed to work with the present constitution until it can be rewritten at a leadership conference. The date of the conference is expected to be within the next two months.

Eighteen students were elected on a temporary basis. The representatives agreed that new elections would be held at the leadership conference.

Sonju Lal, MSC Student Government Association president, and Sean cooney, executive vice-president of NJSA, Frank Colaluca.

Religious group loses charter bid

By John Lynn
Chi Alpha, a controversial campus religious organization, was denied its charter under the SGA. This decision followed a heated three and a half hour SGA meeting last night. The bill, calling for the student organizations to be granted a class four charter to the SGA's, was defeated, 13 to 7, against, and five abstentions.

The controversy originated last fall when Todd Barnes, a former MSC student, threatened to bring a lawsuit against the SGA because of difficulties he had with the then class three organization, Chi Alpha. As a result of his and other charges against the group, the SGA dechartered the organization last fall.

In reference to last year's controversy, Timothy Siegler, president of Chi Alpha, stated "a lot of things have been said and done, but "that is past."

He added that the past should have no bearing on their current status. Siegler said that the group was "structurally the same" as last year.

Other problems the group encountered last fall was their affiliation with the Assembly of God Church (class three organizations are prohibited from belonging to national organizations), and allegations that the group's chaplain, Steve Esparer, an unusual amount of influence in the group's programming.

"Debate of their appeal for a new charter began with questions being addressed to the members of Chi Alpha present at the meeting. It then proceeded to debate among legislators."

Last year, Barnes came in contact with the religious group when his ex-girlfriend joined Chi Alpha. According to Barns, her personality "died a complete 360." Disturbed by her sudden change, Barnes began questioning the group's legality.

According to Esparer, cont. on page 4.

contract talks stall

By Neadine Hazell
A motion demanding that the state college presidents change their stand on the merit pay issue of the teachers' contract negotiations has been distributed by the American Federation of Teachers (AFT).

Merit pay is a monetary reward to faculty and professionals, and has been awarded upon recommendations from the deans for outstanding teachers.

The administration feels that merit pay should be non-negotiable on the AFT's feelings. However, the AFT is not in agreement.

According to MSC President David W.D. Dickson, merit pay was non-negotiable in the previous contract which ran out July 1. He added that the state college presidents agree with the state's negotiating team that merit pay should remain non-negotiable.

According to Katherine Becker, president of the AFT on campus, the petition objects to the presidents' positions that merit pay should not be grievable, while the presidents and the chancellor's office on higher education feel it should be an administrative decision.

Becker said that the union feels very strongly about the issue. "We are working very hard to avoid a strike, but we cannot preclude the possibility."

Dickson explained the administrative point of view. "Unions have never endorsed discrimination. They assume that everybody does a good job. I believe in merit pay very much, without merit pay we can never honor a person who is doing an extraordinary job. We (the administration) have to improve the quality, while the union is justifiably concerned with security."

Becker denied that security is the sole basis for the AFT's complaints. The best people to judge the teachers are those who do the jobs themselves, the peers of the teacher. How can an administrator judge a chemistry teacher? Only other

Katherine Becker chemistry teachers are capable of fairly judging the performance and recommending the individuals involved for promotions," she said.

According to Dickson, the only grievable items in the old contract were issues such as tenure, promotion, and faculty re-appointment. These items could only be grievable on the grounds of a violation of procedures, such as an unfair hearing or the suspicion of discrimination.

**career corner**

By Peter Pritchard

Seniors who are interested in applying to graduate school or the government need to start the application process now. The staff of Career Services will be offering 4 one hour seminars in their Life Hall office this semester to help students understand how to best approach these two traditional career related options. The "Strategies for Applying to Graduate School" seminars will be held on Tuesday, September 29 from 1-2 pm and on Thursday, October 22 from 11-noon. The "How to Get a Job in Government" seminars will be held on Thursday, October 1 from 11-noon, and on Wednesday, November 4 from 2-3 pm. Pre-registration is not required.

**Deadlines for two government hiring examinations are imminent.** A federal hiring examination, the PACE (Professional and Administrative Career Examination) will be administered between January 1 and February 15, 1982. The only filing period for that exam is September 14 - October 31, 1981. The government must receive applications during that period. Students with any college major who expect to receive their degree within 9 months are eligible to take the exam. A wide range of jobs are filled through this examination, with the most favorable opportunities in the following: social insurance claims examiner, tax technician, contract and procurement specialist, budget analyst, and public contact positions requiring fluency in Spanish and English.

The Foreign Service written examination will be held on December 5, 1981, and is open to anyone who is 20 years of age at the time of the test, a U.S. citizen, and available for worldwide assignment. The deadline for receipt of applications for this test is October 23. Information and application forms for both of these tests is available in Career Services.

PART-TIME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Experience</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Listed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Market Research Interviewer</td>
<td>Any major</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td>9/11/81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messenger</td>
<td>Prefer seniors</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>6/6/Hr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic Artist</td>
<td>Fine Arts background</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>4/4/Hr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Director</td>
<td>Must have portfolio</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>Negotiable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warehouse</td>
<td>Experience helpful</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>4.5/Hr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FULL-TIME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Experience</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Listed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Audio Visual Coordinator</td>
<td>Previous photography and A.V. experience</td>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>Negotiable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>Private Accounting degree</td>
<td>New York City</td>
<td>15K-16K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Assistant</td>
<td>Good organizational skills</td>
<td>Pine Brook</td>
<td>11-13K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cafeteria Director</td>
<td>Food and Nutrition degree</td>
<td>Nutley</td>
<td>High teens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personnel Assistant</td>
<td>6 months management or business experience</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>Negotiable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Blanton Preview

An Open House for residents of Blanton Hall will be held on Sunday, Sept. 27, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., Ron Campbell, director of Blanton Hall, said.

The five story residence hall, named after Lawton W. Blanton, dean of student at MSC for 22 years, is six sided and has an atrium. It will house 640 students on floors two through five with a cafeteria, health center, and main lounge on the first floor. The co-ed dormitory will be fully carpeted and air-conditioned. Resident Assistants, Assistant Managers, and the Assistant Director of Blanton, Lori Parrott, will lead groups of 15 to 20 people through the dormitory. They will examine residents rooms on the fifth floor and also examine the cafeteria and main lounge.

This is the first residence hall of its type in the country to be designed with such comfort and care for the students," Campbell said.

Each residence floor will contain two lounges and four study rooms. The lounges will include kitchen facilities, washers, and dryers.

The scheduled opening of the dormitory is November 1, 1981.

C.I.N.A. presents

**Violence in America Lecture Series**

**CURTIS SLIWA**

Founder and Leader of the Guardian Angels

Tuesday, September 29, 1981

8:00pm

Student Center Ballrooms

$1.00 w/ MSC ID  $2.00 without

Advanced tickets in CINA office.

Friday, September 25 - 12pm to 2pm

Monday, September 28 - 8am to 10am
Commuter life

By Rick Zweibel

Many commuting students feel left out of extracurricular activities. They don't feel like a part of the campus, and one of the main reasons for this is that many clubs and organizations don't schedule activities at convenient times for commuters. Events and club meetings are often at night when most students are already home from school, and, the times when events or meetings are held during the day, they interfere with students' classes.

Junior Linda Zaboras, a communication science and disorders major, had a similar complaint. "I wish the Speech and Hearing Club could meet during the day," she remarked. "I don't like to drive back and forth to school, coming home during the day and going back to school at night."

Finally, Keith Presey, a sophomore business major and transfer student from Morgan State University, commented, "There is a lot of times when students wish they could attend but they don't meet at good times. At the college I formerly attended they had a 'College Hour' every Thursday from 11 am until noon for clubs to meet."

Feelings like these may have about programming of activities, there are some particular reasons why clubs and organizations schedule things at certain times. One factor for nighttime scheduling relates to individual club policies. In many cases, clubs of organizations will schedule events or meetings at night because that is when they get the greatest attendance.

David Breslauer, chairman of the College Life Union Board (C.L.U.B.) said, "In general, it's easier for a day student to come at night than it is for a night student to come during the day. C.L.U.B. also wants to avoid conflicts with classes. 'We don't like to interfere with academics in the daytime. The out less courses at night so it is better to have events at night,' Breslauer said.

Mike Ritz, president of the Student Intramural and Leisure Council (S.I.L.C.) had a similar reply. "Scheduling day activities is a problem because they tend to interfere with students' class schedules," Judy Echeverria, president of the Council on International Affairs (C.I.N.A.), explained why the club's lectures are at night. "Most of our lecturers are professionals with busy schedules and can only make presentations at night," she said.

By John Kadash

Cooperative education, known to most people as the "Co-op" Program, is one in which students may benefit from the experience of paid employment in pre-professional positions in their major field or career goal. At the same time, it provides academic guidance and credit. Students work in a variety of private industries, businesses, non-profit agencies, and public institutions.

Freyda Lazarus, director of Cooperative Education, said, "The purpose of the co-op program is to develop skills and to determine what professional field you want to be in. One of the aims of the program is for the student to be able to test out his or her skills and to find out if they are interested in the right profession." Participation in the program, according to Lazarus, gives graduating students the experience they will need when applying for jobs. "Students always have an edge," Lazarus said.

Whether participation in the co-op program will interfere with school studies is really up to the student. Although there are many options for the co-op program, Lazarus strongly emphasized the alternating program, which is one semester of work, the next semester school, then out to work again. She feels that to be of value to an employer, the student must be there full time. Other plans include parallel, which is part-time work combined with a class schedule and a consecutive, consisting of two semesters of co-op, back to back. Whatever program, Lazarus said, The student must have a willingness to work full time.

Grading is determined by the faculty advisor, who visits the job site two times a semester. The grade is derived from a goals and objective agreement done by the student. Determination of the actual grade comes from the advisor meeting with the job supervisor and student, and grading through readings, logs, or term papers that are related to the job. It is also up to the supervisor to evaluate the work. Once someone becomes a participant in the co-op ed program, he or she is committed to the program for at least one semester. But should unusual problems occur, they will be handled through the on-campus advising.

The Co-op office, now located in Life Hall, will be moving to the new section of the Student Center. Lazarus said she is looking forward to the move, "It will make us more visible to more students."

Develop skills in Co-op

Shuttle problem

Due to mechanical and personnel problems, the campus third shuttlebus has been running inconsistently since it began operating nearly one week ago. "I'm not pleased with the way the buses are running," said S.G.A. Vice President Phil Karali.

Hopefully by the end of this week the buses will be running promptly, Karali said. Both Dr. Minninberg, vice president for administration and finance and Peter Macagne, assistant to the Vice President for administration and finance, are aware of the shuttlebus problem and are doing as much as possible to alleviate it. Dr. Minninberg is examining the possibility of purchasing 2 to 4 larger buses which can accommodate more students. According to Minninberg, these buses would be purchased on Wednesdays in October. Both C.L.U.B. and S.I.L.C. run an annual Spring Day, a day of races, games, free food and entertainment.

The Council on International Affairs does also run daytime seminars. Last year, for example, presidential candidate Barry Commoner spoke representing the Citizens Party. C.I.N.A. also had a seminar on the day on the problems of El Salvador. This year, in addition to lectures and seminars, C.I.N.A. will also show one early movie in addition to their regularly scheduled night movies. The movie, "Catcher 22", will be shown on Tuesday November 17 at 6 pm.

Class Concerts had one concert during the day last year, although more of their concerts are at night simply because of the nature of their events. Lal has a suggestion for all students. "If students have complaints about the scheduling of student activities or events, then they should join clubs of their choice, or at least attend club meetings to voice their opinions," she emphasized. "This is the best way to be effective in getting activities or events scheduled at specific times."

Shuttle buses have run inconsistently since they began operating one week ago. "I'm not pleased with the way the buses are running," said S.G.A. Vice President Phil Karali.

Dr. Minninberg is examining the possibility of purchasing 2 to 4 larger buses which can accommodate more students. According to Minninberg, these buses would be purchased on Wednesdays in October. Both C.L.U.B. and S.I.L.C. run an annual Spring Day, a day of races, games, free food and entertainment.

The Council on International Affairs does also run daytime seminars. Last year, for example, presidential candidate Barry Commoner spoke representing the Citizens Party. C.I.N.A. also had a seminar on the day on the problems of El Salvador. This year, in addition to lectures and seminars, C.I.N.A. will also show one early movie in addition to their regularly scheduled night movies. The movie, "Catcher 22", will be shown on Tuesday November 17 at 6 pm.

Class Concerts had one concert during the day last year, although more of their concerts are at night simply because of the nature of their events. Lal has a suggestion for all students. "If students have complaints about the scheduling of student activities or events, then they should join clubs of their choice, or at least attend club meetings to voice their opinions," she emphasized. "This is the best way to be effective in getting activities or events scheduled at specific times."

Chi Alpha

cont. from page 1.

However, Barnes was “unhappy with Chi Alpha’s beliefs,” and had a personal grudge against them “based on no grounds except he was unhappy his girlfriend wouldn’t go out with him.”

Addressing their prior problem of being a class three-affiliated with a national organization, Siegler stated that they were asking to be chartered as a class four, which is legally allowed to be nationally affiliated. He also pointed out that a faculty member had been found to advise the group, but later added that Espamer is still one of the groups advisors.

The bill passed the constitutional review committee last Thursday by a vote of three to zero. Joanne Lih, chairman of the constitutional review committee and president pro-tempore of the legislature, explained that the committee’s job was to check the legality of the constitution, not the validity of the organization.

A question was raised as to whether or not Chi Alpha was duplicating the services of the InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, another born again Christian group chartered by the SGA. Siegler argued that the two organizations were of “different beliefs” and not a duplication of programming. Chi Alpha had been a class organization for six years before it lost its charter, according to the bill’s author, Linda LaManna. After the group lost its charter, they made an unsuccessful attempt in January to regain it. SGA statutes prevent a failed bill from being brought up again in the same academic year if it is substantially the same as the first bill.

Some of the benefits the group would have gained if they had received a charter include free meeting space in the Student Center, coverage in the yearbook, and SGA ad rates in the newspaper. The SGA would also have been legally responsible for the group.

According to Siegler, the group will continue to function on campus “despite opposition and misinterpretations.”

---

Alliance of Jewish Student Organizations

sponsors

New Years Dance
5741 - 5742

Sat., Sept. 26 — 8:00 pm
YM-YWHA of Metro NJ
760 Northfield Avenue
West Orange, New Jersey

ADMISSION — $3.00
Doorprizes, Refreshments, Live DJ

---

Now that you’ve looked around
It’s time to see us...

PLEDGE

PHI

CHI

THETA

THE ONLY NATIONAL BUSINESS & ECONOMICS FRATERNITY FOR WOMEN

VISIT OUR OPEN HOUSE:

Today, Thursday September 24, 1981
2-4pm or 6-8pm Student Center Meeting Room 1

Refreshments Available
SPEAK UP and VOTE

September 21-25

Voter Registration

Pick up forms in ...

-Student Government Office

-Student Center 2nd Floor Registration Table

-Dean of Students Office, C217

Absentee Ballots are on the way

"Students Serving Students"
Much of the SGA meeting held yesterday evolved around Chi Alpha's attempt to regain a class four charter. Chi Alpha members stated that they wanted a charter to more easily obtain meeting space and have more activities. The organization has applied twice for a charter since losing their charter last fall.

Freshman legislators were elected. Robert Burdrecki, Carolyn Bush, Nancy Shoemaker, John Lo Basso, and Angel Ramos defeated 11 opponents.

Sonjui Lai, SGA president, reported that President David W.D. Dickson and his cabinet voted to eliminate the practice of adding courses late. Lai urged an investigation by the legislature and received a unanimous consensus vote to ask Roland Garrett, vice president of academic affairs, to speak to the legislature on this subject at next week's meeting.

Lai also reported that the New Jersey Student Association (NJSA) is alive again. She and representatives from seven other colleges voted to accept NJSA's corporate status. Phil Anter, vice president of welfare and internal affairs and representative to the all college parking committee, reported that considerations are underway to change the parking lots opposite Partridge Hall to visitor parking lots, with a possible additional parking fee. Another alternative is to raise decal prices from $10 to $15.

A complaint was raised about the Clove Rd. parking lot lights being turned off at 11 p.m. It was suggested to discover if the lights can remain on until at least 1 a.m.

Stewart Linder, the attorney general, announced that in order for a group to be chartered it has to be posted by Mondays at 5 p.m., five days before the vote will be taken.

On Monday, September 28 through Saturday, October 3, the SGA and the music and fine arts departments will sponsor Bulgarian Week in celebration of Bulgaria's 1300th anniversary. There will be concerts from Bulgaria, music, dance, and other cultural exhibitions, including nightly concerts. MSC will be the first college to sponsor such an event.

On October fifth, the Spanish club will be sponsoring a trip to see a Broadway play. The charge is two dollars for SGA fee paying members.
TRIKE UP THE BAND

“We’re Marching Proud”

The Student Government Association, in cooperation with Montclair State College and Alumni Association has formed a Marching Band for this fall. We are now in the process of completing a field show for the 1st performance at our college’s Home-Coming Game on Oct. 10. If you are interested in joining and taking part in this fun activity, we are still taking applications up to Mon., Sept. 28th.

You can find an application in the lobby of the Student Center or the Student Government office on the 4th floor of the Student Center.

We’re doing it up and doing it right!”

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE MARCHING BAND
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND AN UPCOMING LASO SPECIAL EVENTS

LEADERSHIP ORIENTATION

Saturday September 26th, 1981
IN FOURTH FLOOR MEETING ROOMS
From 9:30am - 5:00pm
IN STUDENT CENTER OF MSC

WILL INCLUDE:

Coffee & Donuts
Leadership Effectiveness Training
Movie
Lunch
Time Management
LASO Discussion Session
A CLOCKWORK ORANGE

Wed., Sept. 30
Student Center Ballrooms

ONE SHOWING
8 pm
$1.

CATACOMBS

"FREE ENTERTAINMENT & FREE MUNCHIES"

Student Center 3rd Floor Lounge

Sept. 29 — 8:00 pm
LIVE MUSIC
Lal brings NJSA to life

Under the leadership of Sonjui Lal, SGA president, and Frank Colaluca, president of the Jersey City State College (JCSS) SGA, the dormant New Jersey Student Association (NJSA) has been revived.

The organization was begun in 1974 by Sam Crane, a former SGA president, in conjunction with the seven other state colleges, Rutgers and New Jersey Institute of Technology. Its original purpose was to organize N.J. students into a strong lobbying group in Trenton to protect our interests in higher education.

The goals of the organization were superb, but over the years internal bickering caused NJSA's demise. MSC pulled out of the organization two years ago, citing inefficiency and lack of productivity. Disagreements also arose over the issuance of funds from college to college.

Lal has done an excellent job in pulling most of the former members of NJSA back into the organization, and we fully expect her to succeed in getting the remaining five colleges involved.

She and Colaluca have both worked to reorganize a truly ineffectual organization, and their decision to accept NJSA's current status until it can be reestablished will be recognized as a leadership conference in the near future. They recognize the need for change and have persuaded the other colleges that NJSA must be changed.

A student lobbying organization is desperately needed in this state. Trenton politicians have ignored us for years, citing inefficiency and lack of productivity. Disagreements also arose over the issuance of funds from college to college.

Lal has done an excellent job in pulling most of the former members of NJSA back into the organization, and we fully expect her to succeed in getting the remaining five colleges involved.

She and Colaluca have both worked to reorganize a truly ineffectual organization, and their decision to accept NJSA's current status until it can be reestablished will be recognized as a leadership conference in the near future. They recognize the need for change and have persuaded the other colleges that NJSA must be changed.

A student lobbying organization is desperately needed in this state. Trenton politicians have ignored us for years, citing inefficiency and lack of productivity. Disagreements also arose over the issuance of funds from college to college.

Lal has done an excellent job in pulling most of the former members of NJSA back into the organization, and we fully expect her to succeed in getting the remaining five colleges involved.

She and Colaluca have both worked to reorganize a truly ineffectual organization, and their decision to accept NJSA's current status until it can be reestablished will be recognized as a leadership conference in the near future. They recognize the need for change and have persuaded the other colleges that NJSA must be changed.
commentary

Pride Bowl more than just pride

By David W.D. Dickson

Last year an enthusiastic group of students launched a campaign designed to encourage all of us to express our pride and confidence in our college. The slogan of that campaign, Montclair State College, We're Talking Proud, was proclaimed across the campus of the arts and sciences. It did us good to be reminded that there are many reasons to be proud of MSC.

On Saturday, October 24 we will have an opportunity to show our pride, when the MSC Football Team faces Central Connecticut State in the Third Annual Pride Bowl. In previous years Seton Hall represented the Home Team in the Arms Race, a reverse of the arms race, us good to be reminded that there are many reasons to be proud of MSC.

Throughout the years, we at MSC have recognized that we have a commitment to the people of the City of Newark. In the early 60's through our involvement with programs like Project TRY and the Teacher Corps, we played a major role in increasing educational opportunity in New Jersey elementary and high schools.

Today, through the Thinking Skills in Teaching and Learning (Project T.I.H.S.T.L.E.) MSC is actively involved in helping teachers in the Newark high schools improve the thinking skills of their college-bound students. Other members of our faculty are developing Vocational Education Programs with the Newark School System through a 3-year National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. Our biology faculty is working on water pollution problems in the Newark Bay.

The Pride Bowl presents us with a unique opportunity to express our pride in ourselves and show our willingness and ability to help our neighbors.

I am calling on our students, our faculty and administration, and our alumni to support our team by being with them at School Stadium in Newark on October 24. Throughout the coming weeks tickets will be available on campus and at the ticket booth at all home games. Plans are underway to make this day one of the most exciting and enjoyable days in MSC history. I hope I can count on all of you to join us.

This is our opportunity to prove to ourselves and others that Pride in MSC is a lot more than talk.

David W.D. Dickson is President of MSC.

Catholic Critiques

By Ken Herbster

Within the past few days I received, among others, the following materials in the mail:

1. A brochure from the Riverside Church disarmament program announcing a conference to be held Nov. 15-16 entitled The Arms Race: A Reversal of the Arms Race, us good to be reminded that there are many reasons to be proud of MSC.

2. A letter to Congress on moral issues, and fund appeal from the Rev. Jerry Falwell of Moral Majority, asking in part for pressure to be applied on Congress to continue and increase our military strength so our 'grand old Congressmen' will have the satisfaction of knowing that they are defending the nation.

They have my name on their lists; they want me to call my allegiance. Send telegram! Write letters! Forward this petition to your congressperson! March! Demonstrate! Forward this petition to your congressperson! March! Demonstrate! How do I know this is not another of those requests that kicks up that will surely put a fine on campus?

As I collected these and other items for this composition, I was struck by the fact that I always write columns, but never letters to the editor. So I will attempt, keeping with the style of my columns, to write this letter.

This letter to the editor is a plea. It is a plea to the administration and "Our SGA" to view the parking situation.

To the editor:

I looked at my clock one Sunday evening, and two things came to my mind. One was the fact that the weekend was over. The second fact was that I would have school on Monday. This is where the horror story begins.

If you're a commuting student at MSC, I guess you can identify with the next paragraph. Let me explain the situation. In the early 60's there was a promise that there would be at least one more shuttle bus...Where is it? Excuse me, I also remember Blanton Hall was supposed to be completed. I'm sorry, I forgot I was talking to the SGA administration. Just a footnote. I read in last week's Montclarion that a new device called the "boot" is going to be used on cars whose owners have three or more unpaid tickets. Well I have a suggestion to those who have received this "boot". Why don't they give themselves the "boot" and come down to the "pits" and see what's going on. Maybe they will realize why people are forced to park illegally.

Student makes plea for parking solution

Ken Herbster is the campus minister.

by Rick Zweibel

Oh, the pain of driving over that bumpy, gravelly, rocky, dirty road. I wish someone would fix the road behind the new Blanton Hall. Every day I come to school I face a long line of cars struggling to get over what appears to be the back roads to Morristo. The bumps and jolts I face driving over that area are enough to rattle anyone's bones. Sometimes drivers in the road must be a foot deep. One day I went over a ditch that I could have sworn had been filled in by my car.

Then, of course, there is plenty of dust that kicks up that will settle out a fine finish on car. And so far I have only talked about what happens on dry days. When it rains, the thrill of giving your car a mudbath. Of course, I don't need to tell you what it's like to walk in this weather -- it's bad enough driving in it.

I'm sure some student can come up with "Why does nobody do something about this horrendous road behind Blanton Hall?" After all, we're only talking about 50 feet or so of road. You know it's funny; I notice those wonderful construction workers were quick to pave a road behind Blanton Hall that is just beyond the entrance to the Quarry. Of course, they gave anywhere on those streets to building the road. Nobody bothers paving the important part of the road--the part where there are hundreds of cars trample over daily. It mean's it ridiculous. If only someone had paved the road in time for the first day of school, we all would have had a fine comfortable ride to the parking lot. But, it looks like it will be a rocky road to MSC for awhile.

Rick Zweibel is a staff writer for the Montclarion.

Rocky road to MSC

by Mike Resnick

All essays, columns, and letters to the editor must be typed, signed, and no longer than two pages.

Send all copy to:

Montclair

Montclair

Montclair

Upper Montclair, NJ 07043
EARN GOOD MONEY
NOW
WHILE IN SCHOOL!!!

THE BEST STUDENT JOBS
AROUND. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY. WE'LL TRAIN
A CHANCE TO USE YOUR
EDUCATION.
FLEXIBLE HOURS.
DON'T PROCRASTINATE
CALL 785-0706
FOR INTERVIEW 12 - 5 pm

“WE’VE
GOT A DATE
NOV. 19th”.

“That’s when the
American Cancer
Society asks every
smoker in America
to give up cigarettes
give up cigarettes
give up cigarettes
for a day. Give it a
try. You might find
you can quit forever.”

THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT
American Cancer Society
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One Two Fingers’ Dorm Shirt
Yours for $6.95

It’ll cover you up. It’ll keep you warm. Besides, it
says you have good taste when it comes to Tequila.
Two Fingers. Order one up . . . the Tequila and the
Dorm Shirt. Just fill out the coupon below and send
along $6.95 for each shirt. The rest is up to you.

Send check or money order to:
Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer
P.O. Box 5809, Detroit, MI 48202

Please send me ______ Dorm Shirt(s). I have enclosed
$6.95 for each Dorm Shirt ordered.
Specify women’s size: □ Small □ Medium
□ Large □ Extra Large

Name
Address
City
State Zip.

No purchase required. Allow 4-6 weeks
for delivery. Offer good in Continental
U.S. only. Void where prohibited by law.
Michigan residents add sales tax. Offer
expires August 31, 1982.

© 1981. Imported and bottled
by Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc.
Burlington, CA. Tequila, 80 Proof
Product of Mexico.

Two Fingers is all it takes.

Two Fingers. Tonight.
Speak up.
vote!

North Jersey Gynecological Center

ABORTION SERVICES
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Abortion Procedures
Birth Control Counseling
Sterilization Procedures
Complete Gynecological Care

call 275-0900 For Immediate Appt
LOCATED 1 BLOCK FROM IRVINGTON CTR
283 MUSIC การ New City - hackensack

North Jersey Women's Health Organization
383 Rt. 46 West
Fairfield, NJ 07006
(in the ORB A building)

VD Screening
Pregnancy Testing
Abortion Counseling
Birth Control Information
227-6669.

Women's Choice
Reproductive Health Care Professionals

Abortion
Free pregnancy tests
Free counseling
Local or general anesthesia
One Low Fee * Strictly Confidential
Board certified gynecologists
489-2266
10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensack

Pilgrim Medical Group

ABORTION SERVICES
1st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15 wks.)
Local or General Anesthesia
2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks. In Hospital)

1ST TRIMESTER
• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• EXAMINATION AND COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX, PASSAIC, MORRIS, UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.

HOURS 9-5 P.M.
MON. THRU SAT.
748-1500
IN NJ CALL TOLL FREE
(800) 772-2174
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE
MONTCLAIR N J 07042

Remain awake for those extra hours that really count.

D&E PHARMACEUTICAL OFFERS

The D&E Stimulant
For those times when you must stay mentally alert.
With just one tablet, students have reported up to 50% more alert and attentive.
The D&E is safe and non-addictive and comes with guaranteed immediate shipping and introductory prices

10 for only $4.95
50 for only $19.95
100 for only $34.95

Simply add 50c for postage and handling and you'll save all C O D charges.
Send your check or money order today to:
D&E Pharmaceutical Co.
415 Macopin Road
West Milford, N.J. 07480

NEED EXTRA MONEY — for School Books, Tuition, Car etc?

DON'T FALL BEHIND — BE AHEAD!

STUDENTS

POSITION
PACKAGE HANDLERS

WAGES
START $6.27 PER HOUR
WITH A 5% INCREASE
EVERY 30 WORKING DAYS
10 TOP RATE OF $10.45 PER HOUR

WORKING HOURS
MIN 3 HOURS PER DAY
MAX 5 HOURS PER DAY

STARTING TIME
11 P.M. OR 3 A.M.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT ALL YEAR ROUND?

BENEFITS
DENTAL CARE
VISION CARE
HOSPITALIZATION
MAJOR MEDICAL
FULL PRESCRIPTION
VACATION
SICK DAYS
HOLIDAYS
LIFE INSURANCE

INTERVIEWS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
FROM MIONIGH? TILL 2 A M

APPLY AT
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
799 JEFFERSON ROAD
PASIPANAY, N.J. 07054

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
MALE FEMALE

COME IN AND APPLY NOW

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
799 Jefferson Road
Parsippany, N.J. 07054
(201) 884-1525
Never just another night with Hunter

By Darrell Lippman

Underneath all those golden curly locks, and trademark bug-eyed shades lies a talented performer. Ian Hunter has come a long way since his Mott the Hoople days. Not that he wasn't popular back then, just that he and the band are a prominent influence on today's music scene.

Played a classic

To the surprise of the audience in Panzer Gym Sunday night, Hunter, sporting a black top hat and tails, played the David Bowie classic from those days, All the Young Dudes. People put their arms around each other andayed back and forth to the chanting beat of the song. That special extra number plus his recent songs kept the lively, near sell-out crowd very happy, to say the least.

In the semester's first concert, the overall atmosphere was very professional. Everything ran smoothly, and a good time was had by all. "I've been here since 9 am keeping people happy, catering to their every whim. Well, not every whim," said Maureen Baker, who is in charge of publicity. A bag band should be given to the members of Class I Concerts for a well staged show.

Shaking hands

To show his appreciation of the audience, at the end of the concert, Hunter scanned the front of the stage to shake as many hands as he possibly could. That could be a risky thing for any performer to do, especially in a different place. But nobody tugged or was unnecessarily rough. They merely showed their thanks for Hunter being so thankful.

Hunter's stage presence is strong and flashy, his following bigger than ever, and his songs as brilliantly written and interesting to the ear as the ones he has penned years ago.

Ian Hunter delivers the message that Hunter wants to get across.

He performed other favorites, mostly from his previous two albums, the double live Welcome to the Club, and You're Never Alone With a Schizophrenic, including Cleveland Rocks, Standin' in My Light, and the new Lisa Loves Rock 'n Roll.

(wich he labeled as "probably the stupidest song I ever wrote.") and Central Park and West ("for that city not too far from here," he said.)

The audience was anticipating one of Hunter's most successful singles, "We Gotta Get Out Of Here" but waited in vain. A fourth encore wouldn't have brought the song from the band. The night before on a recently taped Don Kirshner's Rock Concert, Hunter had the female vocalist, who in that song is known for telling him "...what'ya wanna stay home and watch the superbowl?" with him on the show. She never came onstage Sunday, apparently not present.

One thing is for sure, it is never "just another night" when Ian Hunter stages a concert.

Any Trouble

Opening for Ian Hunter was Any Trouble from Manchester England. They played mostly fast pop tunes, many from their new Wheels in Motion album. They executed beautifully and are as tight a unit from England you can find. Every note was sharp and exact. They played flawlessly together. Any Trouble does have an unlikely looking leader in Clive Gregson. He sports long sideburns, glasses, his hair thinning on the top and appears to be significantly older than the rest of the band. He does, however, have a strong, distinct voice the likes of Elvis Costello's.

Any Trouble opened with one of their biggest singles, The Hurt, slowing the tempo considerably. They should have stuck to the original faster version.
By Tom Masullo

In a stifling Florida coastal town an unusually scorcher heat wave is taking place. In the evening sky, sweat flows from pores like lava out of a volcano and amiable, two-bit lawyers become entangled in an explosive affair which quite obviously will lead to murder.

The film is the Ladd Company’s recently released melodrama Body Heat and for true aficionados it will provide two hours of semi-predictable, yet obviously hard movie entertainment. Body Heat is a throwback in style to the classic film noir produced of the 1940’s Double Indemnity and the original Lana Turner-John Garfield, excesses of The Postman Always Rings Twice were most certainly its inspiration.

However, back in those days, censorship problems diluted much of the story’s sexual smut. Body Heat gets away with it and takes full advantage of the 1980’s permissiveness, treating viewers to some of the nastiest sex scenes ever filmed for an R-rated movie. Because of this, it’s safe to assume success at the box office will be no sweat.

Written and directed by Lawrence Kasdan (better known for his co-writing stints on The Empire Strikes Back and Raiders of the Lost Ark) Body Heat is a startling change of pace for the usually adventure-minded Kasdan. He evidently wanted audiences to experience this film, not merely watch it. Seldom has there been a major motion picture with such an overtly erotic atmosphere. The plot is thinly developed, but it is consistently humorous, yet its outrageously situations and comical lines never interfere when it’s time for the scares.

Director John Landis, famed for his cranked handling of Animal House and The Blues Brothers, has said he’s always wanted to make an A-budget horror film; originally starting on The Empire Strikes Back and Ragers of the Lost Ark. Body Heat is a startling change of pace for the usually adventure-minded Kasdan. He evidently wanted audiences to experience this film, not merely watch it. Seldom has there been a major motion picture with such an overtly erotic atmosphere. The plot is thinly developed, but it is consistently humorous, yet its outrageously situations and comical lines never interfere when it’s time for the scares.
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MEETING: Membership meeting sponsored by Student Paralegal Association. Meetings will take place Sept. 28 at 10 a.m. and Oct. 1 at 1 p.m.

MEETING: Riding Club meeting Sept. 29 in the Student Center Purple Conference Room at 7 p.m.

MAJOR THEATRE SERIES is proud to announce the 1981-1982 season.

AH, WILDERNESS! October 14-17
by Eugene O’Neill
CURSES OF THE STARVING CLASS December 3-10-12
by Sam Shepard
UNCOMMON WOMEN AND OTHERS March 3-6
by Wendy Wasserstein
SPRING DANCE FESTIVAL March 25-27
STRIDER May 8-9
by Mark Rozovsky, adapted from Leo Tolstoy’s

The MAJOR THEATRE SERIES also announces the 1981-1982 season subscription!

save on money... see 5 shows for the price of 4!

Subscription Price
Standard $12.50
Senior Citizen $10.00
Student $8.25

save on time... reserve the entire season now and avoid the rush on the night of performance!

By reserving tickets now you get the first choice of seats. Later, if you find you are unable to attend the performance for which you have reserved tickets, you may exchange them for another performance by returning them 24 hours in advance of the performance for which you hold tickets.

STUDENT CENTER MALL
10 AM-2 PM
Class Organizations Contact SGA to Reserve Tables

SGA DAY
OCTOBER 1
10 AM-2 PM
PERSONAL: Ziggy, only 37 days left to the kill. Hang in there killer.

FOR SALE: 1973 Gremlin six cylinder automatic with air conditioner. 72,000 miles, $1800. Call Kim at 744-9233 or Bohn Hall, Room 735.

PERSONAL: To the wonderful Samaritan who gave me the lift to Clove last week. Thanks a million. I got over the virus. Come up to the Montclarion office and visit. I owe you a drink. Mervl.

FOR SALE: Two sets of two Cragar mags. One set, 8” reverse rim 14”. Second set 6” standard 14”. $125 each set or best offer. Call 485-0797.

FOR SALE: Tonneau cover and boot for Triumph Spitfire. Excellent condition. Call Louis at 863-1713.

FOR SALE: Strad-o-lin electric guitar with case. Rarely used. Call Louis at 863-1713.

FOR SALE: 1969 Camaro, blue a/c, new shocks, muffler and more. Very good condition. 8 track stereo. $1225. Call Mike at 743-5612 or ext. 4183 on campus.

FOR SALE: 1973 Toyota pick up. Am/fm Jensen speakers, 24 map subway. $2200 will talk. Call 748-9313.

FOR SALE: Chippendale style sofa by Pullman with good condition slip covers. $100. Call 744-5744.


LOST: Legal sized envelope containing fall 1981 semester papers. Has fall 1981 written on outside of envelope. If found please call 686-4872 anytime of day.

FOR SALE: 8-track stereo player with two speakers (for home use) never used. $50. Call John at 696-3478.

FOR SALE: Metallic brown 1979 Ford 4x4 pick up truck. Sunroof, custom fiberglass cap w/o windows. Many more extras. 24,000 miles. $7600. Call 325-8247 after 5:30 pm.

FOR SALE: 1972 orange-red V8 bug. 4 cylinder with sunroof, rear window defogger, 10,000 miles. 2 extra stuffed snowtires. $1600 arms. Call 325-8247 after 5:30 pm.

FOR SALE: Hanson boots (fits 8 shoe size), Head 170 cm skis, Solomon 444 bindings and brakes. 2 seasons of light use. Good condition. Call 778-9521.

FOR SALE: 1975 Pontiac LeMans. 4 door, a/c, p/s, p/b, 2 snow tires. Good condition, asking $1500. Call 337-5747 after 5 pm.


WANTED: Part time opportunity for $200 weekly. Bartenders and waitresses wanted for new bar opening in W. Orange. All shifts available, flexible schedules, no experience necessary, will train. Call Rick at 678-2576 or leave name and number for appointment.

WANTED: Ball girls to work the sidelines of the MSC varsity soccer home games. Attractive uniforms will be given out. If interested call ext. 5233 or 5236 and leave your name for coach Santiago.

WANTED: Cocktail waitress, no experience necessary. Good paying weekend job. Call Winnie Lloyd at 433-2297 after 5 pm on weekdays.

WANTED: Female roommate to share two bedroom apartment in Bloomfield. Nice location in center of town. $150 per month. If interested call 748-9169.

WANTED: Attention all Blanton/Hall residents. Desk assistant applications will be available Sept. 29 at the housing office, 4th floor Bohn Hall.

A REVEALING COMEDY ABOUT REACHING THE TOP BY WAY OF THE BOTTOM

RYAN O'NEAL
MARIANGELA MELATO
RICHARD KIEL

SO FINE
A LOBEL/BERGMAN PRODUCTION
MUSIC BY ENNIO MORRICONE PRODUCED BY MIKE LOBEL
WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY ANDREW BERGMAN

OPENS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 AT A FLAGSHIP THEATRE NEAR YOU!
(CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS)
MEETING: Second Careers Club
Meeting, Fri., Oct. 2 at 8 p.m. in Ruso Hall Lounge. Guests will be Elaine Smith and Marian Jones, exchange students from Australia.

TRAVEL: "Travel to China and Japan-winter session '82 and earn 3 credits. Contact: Professor Mohammed-Room 217 Fine Arts Building on Tues. and Fri. 11-12 a.m. Wed. 9-12 noon (893-4447); home (212-776-9417). Approximately $2,200, deadline is Oct. 30.

TRAVEL: "Travel to Spain-winter session '82 and earn 3 credits. Contact: Dr. Hwang, G-459; 893-5117. Approximately $999.

UNDERGRADUATE: Certain non-traditional students (undergraduates) may be eligible for the Garden State Scholarship Program. Applications and information are available in the Financial Aid Office Room 311 College Hall. Forms must be completed and filed before Oct. 1 for fall semester consideration. The spring semester deadline is March 15, 1982.

WELCOME: Inter-sorority Council welcomes all MSC women to an open house. It will be held on Sept. 22, 23, and 24 in Ballroom B of the Student Center from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Come out and get involved in one of MSC's four social sororities.

MEETING: Sponsored by Management Club in Student Center meeting rooms on Tues., Sept. 29. For additional information meet Dr. Desai, New Dean of the School of Business Administration.

Attention: A graduate student will edit and type term papers and manuscripts. Call Mary at 746-0999 during the day.

ATTENTION: Professional typing done. $1.50 per page. Call helpmate at 722-1131 or 779-2266.

ATTENTION: Do you have typing that needs to be done? Fast and accurate service. $1 per page. Call 735-6131.

ATTENTION: Class I, II, III, IV please contact SGA office to reserve tables for SGA Day.

WANTED: Any information about the Frisbee Club. Call Matt at 744-9234 or Bohn Hall, Room 808.


THE DREAMWEAVER
DO SUPERNATURAL FORCES SHAPE YOUR DESTINY?

"The Dreamweaver" a 75-minute production of breathtaking photography blended with contemporary hit tunes from the Beatles, John Denver, Rita Coolidge, Kansas, Styx and others. More than 2,000 visuals projected onto three large screens from 14 computerized projectors give a unique entertainment experience you won't want to miss.

"The Dreamweaver"...penetrating, thought-provoking entertainment, unveiling a perspective on the supernatural you may never have seen before.

Do supernatural forces shape your destiny?
The answer may startle you...

sponsored by CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Runners open with win
Wiggins, Matalenas lead the way

The Montclair State Harriers have not broken into Glassboro's top seven in four years, but with the quality of this year's team, they look to seriously challenge that domination. The team knows exactly what they're up against and they're sure that next week's performances will improve greatly. Good Luck Team!

1981
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 19</td>
<td>Stockton State</td>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 26</td>
<td>Glassboro State</td>
<td>1:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 30</td>
<td>St. Peter's</td>
<td>4:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 3</td>
<td>N.Y. Tech Inv.</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 6</td>
<td>Jersey City, William Pat.</td>
<td>3:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 10</td>
<td>Queens, Trenton, Albany St.</td>
<td>2:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 15</td>
<td>Monmouth</td>
<td>3:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 17</td>
<td>Medgar Evers, York, CCNY</td>
<td>VCP 11:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 20</td>
<td>N.J. College Champs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 21</td>
<td>Rider</td>
<td>3:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 30</td>
<td>IG 4 A's</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Smoke Signals

Indians Lose in 9th

The MSC's Men's Cross Country team defeated Stockton State College (SSC) by a score of 25-32 on Saturday. The team took first, fourth, seventh and eighth in scoring their top five. Top runners in the race were Dan Wiggins (1st) in 26:01, Jeff Matalenas (4th) in 26:30 and Ken Anderson (5th). Scoring for SSC were Scott Ellis and Bob Back, second and third respectively. The course was five miles long.

Few people know that Cross Country is definitely not a one season sport. To be competitive in Cross Country on any level, takes years of training and hard work. Many miles have been run during the heat of the summer and on snowy winter days. Much of the team during this summer trained and raced at various road races in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New York. Their skinny bodies could usually be seen at such races as the Asbury Park 10K Classic, New York City and Philadelphia Pepsi Series races, and the Belmar 5 Miler. Next Saturday, the team will again be on the road to challenge Glassboro State College (GSC). GSC, an East Coast powerhouse, has qualified for the Division 111 Nationals for the past five years. Their top two runners are Division 111 aces. Derrick Adamson is the 1980 3000 meter steeplechase National Champ and Greg Rapp placed third in the 1981 National Championships in the 5000 meter run.

Squaws Lose Opener

The MSC women's field hockey team lost to Southern Connecticut State (SCS) 2-1 in their opening game of the season in New Haven. SCS's Sue Manucuso scored an unassisted goal with 2:50 gone in the second overtime to clinch the win. Michelle Santoro opened the scoring for SCS with a goal in the first half, but M SC's Diane Tyson took a pass from Mary Zoeller to tie the game at one.

Women's Lacrosse Meet

The Women's Lacrosse team will be holding informal practices in preparation for Spring Lacrosse. The practices will be on Sunday afternoons at 2:00. Anyone interested is invited to meet this Sunday at Sprague field.

MSC Shutout by SHU

The M SC women's tennis team was shutout last week by Seton Hall, 9-0. SHU dominated in all of the singles and doubles matches enroute to their clean sweep.

Cagers to Meet

There will be an organizational meeting for junior varsity and varsity candidates interested in trying out for the 1981 New Jersey Conference Champion men's basketball team, Thurs. Sept. 24, 4 p.m., in Panzer Gym.

Statisticians Sought

The Sports Information Office needs students eligible for college work-study, to serve as statisticians for several varsity sports. A football statistician is more URGENT at this time. If you are interested, eligible and enjoy sports, please contact the Sports Information Office located in Panzer Gymnasium. Our phone number is 893-5249; call us day or night.

Co-ed Service Organization

Get INVOLVED in Community, National and International Service Projects.

Social Interaction GUARANTEED!

MSC Circle K - The club who sponsored the 1980 24 hour Dance-a-thon on campus for Multiple Sclerosis.

We meet:
Mondays 7:00 P.M.
Student Center
Faculty Dining Room
The MSC football team put on another offensive show as they trounced Pennsylvania rival East Stroudsburg State College (ESSC), 30-3 last Saturday. Sophomore quarterback Mark Casale and kicker Dan Deneher supplied the offense needed to lead the Indians to their second straight victory.

Deneher connected on three field goals of 45, 37, and 27 yards to help MSC build a 16-0 halftime lead. Casale completed 16 of 22 passes for 228 yards including a 55 yard scoring throw to Terry Porter in the final period. Porter, a wide receiver, grabbed six aerials for 122 yards.

Casale also scored on a one yard TD plunge in the first period to cap a 76 yard MSC drive. Dennis Senerchia led the advance with a 27 yard run.

The defensive unit played another strong game by holding ESSC to 126 total yards. The Indians held the Warriors to just 36 yards rushing while picking off two passes. One interception by defensive back Tim O'Donnell was converted into an MSC TD.

ESSC got its only points late in the game when Scott Taylor kicked a 39 yard field goal to avert the shutout.

Casale, with his 16 of 22 for 228 yards, was named offensive player of the week. On the defensive side, Vinnie DeMarinis won honors with 16 tackles. Deneher took the special teams award with his three field goals and two extra points. He also averaged 57.5 yards per kickoff.

The Indians will come home to face Kean College this Saturday night at Sprague Field. Game time is 8 pm.

Tribe loses in 2 OT ,1-0

By Joann Skehan

Last Friday the MSC Soccer team opened their season with a 1-0 loss to Mercy College. The game, which went into two ten minute overtimes, was lost when Mercy's Mike Humphries headed a shot past MSC's Eric Nelson. Paul Wilson made the assist. The goal was scored five minutes into the first ten minute overtime.

The game was a hard fought battle and Montclair's defense was superb. Assistant coach Ken Kolich was proud of his team. "The defense really came through, but our inexperience showed," stated Kolich after the game. The team, which has only been working together since the beginning of September, showed a great deal of talent and promise for the future. It looks like all the hard work coach Phil Santiago put into recruiting new players for this season is going to pay off.

Two new starters for the Indians played a fantastic game. "Eric Nelson and Doug Stine played the best game I've ever seen them play," said assistant coach Kolich. It was just that type of game where whoever scored first would win it." Unfortunately it was Mercy College who scored the first and only goal. Eric Nelson, MSC's goal keeper, put on a one man show with his numerous terrific saves.

There are only six returning players from last years squad, they are Thomas Connors, Paul Delbo, Gary Holt, Alvaro Tarrago, Rich Giulro and Nick Petroski. New to this year's team are Phill Karali, Alex Basurco, Richard Ennetel, Benny Enback, Eric Nelson, Jose Encarnacion, Robert Maguire, Doug Sperne, Pat Judge and Jerry Stampiglia.